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First, set yourself against all politi-
cal falsehood. The most monstrous
lies "ever told in this country are dur-
ing the elections. I stop at the door
of a democratic meeting and listen
and hear that the republicans are
liars. I stop at the door of a repub-
lican ' meeting and listen, and hear
that the democrats ate scoundrels.
Our public men microscopized and the
truth distorted. Who believes a
tenth part of what he reads or hears
in the autumnal elections? Men who
at other seasons of the year are very
careful in their speec.i bjcome ped-
dlers of scandal.

In the far east there is a place
where, once a year, they let the i eo-p- le

do as they please and say what
they please, and the place is full of
aproar, misrule and wickedness, and
they call it the "Devil's day." The

oicic oiiernooti, aca in tne llgni
of that word make up your mind as to
what is your duty as citizens. Re-
member that the highest kind of a
patriot is a Christian patriot. Conse-
crate yourselves first to God, then you
will know ho w to consecrate your&c .ves
to your country. All these political
excitements will be gone. Ballot
boxes and gubernatorial chairs and
continents will smoke iu the final con-
flagration; but those who love God
and do their bet shall come to lus-
trous dominion after the stirs have
ceased their shining and the ocean
has heaved its last billow, and the
closing thunder of the judgment day
shall toll at the funeral of a world!
Oh, prepare for that day! Next
Tuesday questions of the state will
be settled; but there comes a day when
the questions of eternity will be de-
cided. You ii. ay vote right, and get
the victory at the ballot box, and yet
suffer eternal defeat. After you have
cast your last vota, where will you go
to? In this country there are two
parties. You belong ti the one or the
other of them. Likewise in eternity
there will be two parties and only
two. "These shall go away into ever-
lasting punishment, but the righteous
into life eternal." To which party
will you belong? God grant that,
while you look after the welfare of
the land in which Go I has graciously
cast your lot, you may not forget to
look after your soul blood bought,
judgment-bound- , immortal! God save
the people!

JR. TALMACE PAYS HIS RE
SPECTS TO POLITICIANS.

emocrat and Bepubllcan About Equal
ia Christian Virtues About Thli TUM
Every Year A Political House Clean-

ing Keeded.

Trtvr. KlT V K Tn kl. mormon
y ' . . - . fn i Uton iorenoon ner. yr. luiusgo hiuui

on a topic which is just now uppermost,
while the agitation in political circles is
raging in all parts of the land. The sermon
is pertinent and useful, and is based on the
text: Acts, xix:83. "Home therefore cried
one thing and some another, for the assem-
bly was confused and the more part kx ew
not wherefore tney were come wpwiw.
And they drew Alexander out of the mul--

tituae, uie jews puiung nun iwwam.
Alexander beckoned with the hand and
would have made his defense onto the peo-Di- e.

But when they knew that he was a
XJi all with one voice about the space of

hours cried out, "Great is Diana of the
iana."

.nhesna was unside down. It was
(but the silver Question. A manu
"vturer o silver boxes for holding
ithen imaces had called his labor

4 together to discus the behavior of
one Paul, who had been in puo.ic
places assaulting image worship, and
consequently very much damaging
that particular business. There was

, great excitement ia the city. People
stood in knots along the streets, vio-

lently gesticulating and calling each
other hard names. Some of the peo-
ple favored the policy of tne silver-
smith; other people favored the policy
of 1'auL - There were great moral

'tame Kuiuebaing;" ana in tne alter
noon you meet other political friends,
and you must "take something;" and
befo.e night has come something has
taken you. There are V) it few cases
where men have been able to stand up
against the dissipations of political
life. Joseph was a politician, but he
maintained his integrity. Daniel was
a politician, but he was a teetotaler to
the last. Abraham was a politician,
but he was always characterized as
the father of the laithfu . Moses was
a p ditician, the grandest of them; but
he honored God more than he did the
Pharaohs. And there arc hundreds of
Christian men now in the political
parties, maintaining their integrity,
even when they are obliged to stand
amidst the .b.asted. lecherous, and
loathsome crew that sometimes
surround the ballot box; these
Christian men doing their political
duty, and then com ng back to the
prayer-meeting- s and Christian circles
as t ure as when they went out. But
that is not the ordinary circumstance;
that is the exception. How often you
see men coming back from tlie politi-
cal conflict, and their eye is glazed
and their cheek has an unnatural
flush, rnd they talk louder than they
usually do. and at the least provoca-
tion they wi l bet, and you say they
are convivial, or they are exceedingly
vivaciot'3, or you apply some other
sweet, name to them: but God knows
tney are aruntu some oi you a montn
or six weeks ago had no more religion
tnau you ought to have, and after the
elections are over, to calculate bow
much religion you have left will be a
sum in vulgar fractions. Oh, the
pressure is tremendous!

How many mighty intellects have
gone down under the dissipation of
pol tics! I think of one who came
from the west. He was able to stand
out against the whole American
senate. God had given him faculties
enough to govern a kingdom, or to
frame a constitution. His voice was
terrible to his country's enemies and
a mighty inspiration in the day of na-
tional peril. But twenty glasses of
strong drink a day were his" usual al-
lowance, and he went down into the
habits of a confirmed inebriate. Alas
for him! Though a costly monument
has been reared over his resting place,
the young men of this country shall
not be denied the anful lesson that
the agency by which the world was
robbed of one of its mightiest intel-
lects, and our country of one of its
ablest constitutional defenders, was
the dissipation of political life. You
want to know who I in an? Young
man, ask your father when you get
home. The adverse tide is fearful,
and I warn you against it!

You need not go lar off to find the
worn-ou- t politician. Here he is
etnmin"r !" iir.c bisriiwav. hio
limbs hardly able to hold nim uo

I questions involved: but these did not

Tbe Dying Bounty-Jump- er Felt tht
Baby Come as an Angel ot Meroy.
He was a bounty-jump- er and hod

been shot down while trying to escape)
from tho guard house. He was burly,
biff, fierce of look and rough of speech,
and when they brought him icto ths
hospital ho cursed and raved in a
way to make you chilL He bad re-

ceived n mortal wound, but death
had no terrors for him. When the
surgeon told him he must die within
forty-eig- ht hours he replied:

"Bah! What of it? The only favor
I have to ask is that you keep snivel-
ers away. I want no prayin' and
singin' about me!"

He had been a wicked man. He
boasted of it He ridiculed the idea
of a hereafter and cursed the bible
and religion. Men and women came
to speak with him, so that he might
not die as a dog, but he mocked and
cursed them. We who watched fori
tho end saw the shadow of death,
when it felL He realized that life;
was ebbing, but still he cursed and;
reviled. An hour before he died the
wife of a wounded sergeant came in
to visit her husband, fays tho DeJ
troit Free Press. She brought with
her a little fair-haire- d girl of 4 or 5;,

years old, and as she talked the child
slipped away and wandered up and
down the aisles to inspect the cots
and their occupants. A score of us
tried to coax her nearer, but she was'
coy and bashfuL When she reached
the cot where lay the bounty-jumper- ,,

the pallor of death on his face, but
fighting the specter away, she paused
und stared at him. When he saw .

her a smile flitted over his face and
the fierce light died out of his eyes
for the first time. He beckoned her
to approach, and to our great sur-
prise she hesitatingly advanced until
she. stood beside his cot The mother
rose "Up in alarm,, but the nurse
whispered to her not to call the child.

'. 4,Is you sick?5' queried the little
one, as the man reached out his hand
and touched the golden eurls.

"Aye, child, I am dying," he
.

'-
-: ; ' 'whispered. : r.

"And ain't you got nobody tp .

epeak to you?" '. 'V., v
"I didn't want them:" .

' V

"But you wanted me, didn't you?",
"Yes God bless you!"
"Is you sho just like papa?''

'"Ves, dear." '
Tee so sorry. Igues3 rilViss you.'"

As her lips touched his cheek the
death rattle in his throat frightened
her, and she ran away to her mother.
The kiss was still warm when Jus
eyes closed, his head fell back and
he shivered and died.

"See the wonderful change in his
face!" whispered a nurse.

Ayo, it was wonderful! The hard
lines had melted out and there was a
smile hovering about his mouth.
That savage expression which had in-
tensified as the hours passed and the
end came nearer had been kissed
away by the little child. But for her
he would have died cursing his God.
Mayhap in the seconds between the
kiss and dissolution he had asked
for mercy.

I bother them at alt --ine only ques-- I
, tion about which they seemed to be

A interested was concerning the wages
and the salaried positions, i he saver-- .
smith and bu compeers naa put up
factories at great expense for the mak- -

insr of these silver Duxes, ana now, u
this new noliev is to be inaugurated,
the business will go down, the
laborers will be thrown out of em-
ployment, and the whole city will suf-
fer. Well, what is to be done? "Call
a convention." savs some one; for in
all ages a convention has been
panacea for public evils. The conven-
tion is called, and, as they want the
largest room in the city, they take
the theater. Having there assembled.
they all want to get the floor, and
they all want to talk at once. You

- t

Know what excitement tnat aiwayB
W makes in a convention, where a great i.5;v;
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LESSON VII. NOV. 12. THE
GRACE OF LIBERALITY

Golden Text: lie Became Poor, That Te
Through Ills Poverty Might Tie KIch
8 Cor. VII: 3.

Introductory. At the great council
at Jerusalem in A. D. 50, when the
Gentiles were welcomed with the
Jews into the Christian church, Paul
promised to take up a collection
among the Gentile churches for the
poor saints at Jerusalem. Paul had
been making this collection in
Macedonia, in Greece, and in Asia
Minor. The need of this collection
arose from the great numbers of
strangers at Jerusalem from all parts
of the world, from the poverty
of most of the converts, and from the
turbulent and unsettled state of the
people. The letter was written only
twelve years before the destruction of
Jerusalem. Agrippa II. was compelled
to resort to ar tificial means, such as
paving the streets of Jerusalem with
white marble, to provide work and
.wages to the thousand s ol idle labor-
ers. Christians, being regarded as
renegades from the national faith
may have found it particularly difficult
to earn their liv ing. Peloubet .

L Liberal Giving From Narrow
Means vers. 1- -4. 1. "We do," make,
,"you to wit," to know. Oid English
for "cause you to know." "Of the
grace of God," in making so liberal,
so generous "the churches of Mace-
donia." Th6country north of Greece,

, to which belonged Thessalomca and
IPhillipl, where probably Paul was
"yriting. '

v. "In a great trial of affliction.
Thv severity of which ouay be gathered
fronV the storm of opposition in which
they" rose into existence.' Schaff.
"The?- abundance of their joy and their
deep t poverty." In spite of their
troubles they displayed great joy,
and in spite of their poverty
they display el great liberality.
" lhe abundance of their joy .

abounded unto the riches of their lib
erality." The joy of a new found sal
vation not only overpowered all sense
of their deep poverty, but caused them
to give liberally. "Liberality." The
Greek word means "singleness
heart," and applied to giving, indi
cates the free giving that comes from
such a heart.

3. "For to their power. . . . they
were willing of themselves. Volun
tarily. They had not to ba urged.
nor waited to be asked.

4. "Praying us." Rev. Ver. "Be-
seeching us." They begged as a favor
to be allowed to join the other
churches in helping the brethren in
Judea. There are none too poor to
give somethincr.

II. The Foundation of Liberality--
verse 5. "And this . . . not as we
hoped." Far beyond anything they
had dared hope for. "But first.
Above alL "Gave their own selves to
the Lord." Themselves and all they
possessed was placed at the disposal
of Christ "And unto us.' As those
who represented the cause of the
needy, and by whom their gifts, "by
the will of God," who had made them
the instruments, could reach those
they wished to aid.

III. The Culture of Liberality
vers. 0, .. C "Insomuch that we de
sired Titus." Who had once before
been sent by Paul to Corinth. "Would
also finish in you." Titus was sent
back to Corinth with the letter. "The
same grace also." Of liberality.

7. "Therefore as ye abound in every
thing." Paul loved to commend the
disciples and say all the good he could
of them. "Abound in this grace also.
There is always great danger that
some virtues will be neglected.

IV. The Test of Love verse 8.

speak not by commandment." I exert
no authority as to what you should
do. "But by occasion of the forward-
ness of others." Rev. Vcr. better. In
steaa oi command he used the ex
ample of others. "To prove the !n

a i micemy. me genuineness, the v.. ue
nature, --ut your love" To God. to
Christ, and to the principles of his
kingdom.

V. The Example of Christ vers.
9-- 12. 9. "Forye know the grace." The
free undeserved favor. "Though he
was rich, yet for your sake h-- became
poor." He not only became man, but a
poor man. "That ye through his
poverty." Only thus could he reach all
men. "Might be rich." If .he did so
much for us at so great cost, how can
we refrain from helping others.

10. "And herein do I give my ad-
vice." Not command. "For this ia
expedient" Rather, "profitable."
"Who have begun before." The
other churches. "A year ago." Under
Titus. See ver. 6, and 9": 2. "But
also to be forward." To be willing.
Ready and wishing to give.

11. "Now therefore perform," com-
plete, perfect, "the doing," on the
ground that the principle on which
they had acted was just as true now
as it had been the year before.

12. "If there bo first a willing
mind." A disposition to give. "It ia
accepted" Rev. Ver., "acceptable."

According to that a man hath." etc.
The acceptability of all our offerings
depends not on the amount but on the
proportion which it bears Va our
means. , r. ,

j nearest approximation to that in this
! country has been the first 1 utsday in

November. The community at such
times seems to say, Go to, now: let
us have a good time at lying-.- P. om-ine- nt

candidates for ottice are de-
nounced as unprincipled an I rene-
gade. A smart lie will start
in the corner of a coun-
try newspaper, and keep on
running until it has captured the
printing presses of the whole conti-
nent. What garbling of speeches!
What misrepresentation of motives!
What misrepresentation of individual
antecedents. The trouble is that we
have in this country tw great manu-
factories manufactories of lies the
republican manufactory of lies and
the democratic manufactory of lies
and they are run day and night, and
they turn out half a dozen a day all
equipped and ready for full sailing.
Large lies and small lies. Lies private
and lies publ c and lies prurient. Lies
cut bias and lies cut diagonal. Long-liralO- d

Pes and lies with double-bac-k

action. Lies complimentary and lies
defamatory. Lies that some people
believe, and lies that nobedy believer.
Lies with humps like camels aud
tcales like crocodiles and necks as
long as storks, and feet as swift as an
antelope s. and stings like adders.
Lies raw and scalloped and panned
and stewed. Crawling lies and jump-
ing lies and soaring lies. Lies with
attachment screws and rufflers and
braiders and ready-woun- bobbins.
Lies by Christian people who never
lie except duricg elections, and lies
by people wlo always lie. but beat
themselves in a political campaign.

1 confess 1 am ashamed to have a
foreigner visit this country in these
times. I should think he would stand
dazed, and dare not go out nights!
What will the hundreds of thousands
of foreigners who come here to live
think of us? What a disgust they must
have for the land of their adoption!
The only good thing about it is '.hat
many of them can not understand the
English language. But i suppose the
German, aud Italian, and Swedish,
and French papers translate it all, and
peddle out the infernal stuff to their
subscribers.

Nothing but Christianity will ever
stop such a flood of indecency. The
inn&tian religion will speak after
while. Tb billingsgate low
scandal through which we wade al-
most every autumn mast be rebuked
by that religion which speaks from its
two great mountains, from the one
mountain intoning the command,
"Thou shall not bear false wit
usee aga nst thy neighbor," and
from the other mount making plea
for kindness and love and blessing
rather than cursin?. O, Christian men:
frown upon political falsehood! He- -

member that a political lie is as black
as any other kind of a lie. God has
recorded all the falsehoods that have
been told at the city, state or national
elections since the foundation of this
government; and, though the perpe
trators and their victims may have
gone into the dust, in the last day
judgment will be awarded. The
lalsehoods that Aaron Burr breathed
into the ear of Blennerhasset, the
slanders . that Lieutenant-Gener- al

Gage proclaimed about George Wash
ington, the misrepresentations in re-
gard to James Monroe, are as fresh on
God's book to day as the lies that were
printed last week about our local
candidates. "And all liars shall have
their part in the lake which burneth
with lire and brimstone: vthich is the
secoud death."

Again, I counsel you as Christian
men to set yourselves against the mis
use of money in political campaigns.
Of the thousands of dollars already
spent this autumn, how much of the
amount do you suppose has been prop
erly usea.' iou have a right to spend
money for the publishing of po itical
tracts, lor the establishment of organ
izations for the carrvinir out of what
you consider to be the best; you have
a riyui k appeal to tne reason oi men
by arguments and statistics and by
facts. Printing and renting of Dublic
halls and political meetings cost
money, out he who puts a bribe into
tne nana oi a voter, or plies weak men
with mercenary and corrupt motives.
commits a sin against God and the na
tion. Bribery is one of the most ap-
palling sins of this country. God says,
"Fire shall consume the tabernacles of
bribery." Have nothing to do with
such a sin, O Christian man! Fling it
from the ba lot box. Hand over to the
police the man who attempts to tam-
per with your vote, and remember that
elections that can not be carried with-
out bribes ought never to be carried at
all. Again I ask you as Christian
men to see yourselves against the dis
sipations that hover over the ballot
box. iet me say that no man can
afford to go into political life who is
not a teetotaler. Hot political discus
sion somehow creates an unnaturalthirst, and hundreds of thousands ofmen have gone down into drunken-
ness through political life. After an
exciting canvass through the eveningyou must "take something;" and ris--
Dg in me mornin? with ins nnimo.

tion than usual, you must "take some
thing; and going off amoncr vrmr
comrades through the forenoon, you
meet political friends, and you must

ROMAN LETTER-WRITE- R, a
Plinlns Was to the Ancients What Mrs.

Car.yi- - Ivjo Our Time.
"Of all the men oFfiia"p6?ild the

selebrated age of lrajan not o
lad a better opportunity of studyin
;he varying phases of society at Rome
than Pliny," writes Professor A. P.
Montague, in the New Peterson.

"A favorite of the imperial Trajan
in many ways the knightliest figure

lhat wore the Koman purple and
;hus having ready access to court
lircles, an eminent lawyer, a popular
Diator, a shrewd man of business, an
iccomplishea litterateur, a states-
man whose words in the ssnat3
were ever heard with respect, a diplo-
mats so well equipped that he was
sent as legate to administer the
troubled affairs of an important
province, the associate of Tacitus
he greatest historian of antiquity;
the merator of many a struggling man
Df letters, the friend alike of serf and
iristocrat genial, warm-hearted- ,' a
little vain perhaps, very politic, al-
ways plausible, never malicious this
charming man furnishes in himself a
study in polities and in society over
which we would fain linger.

"Like Mrs. Carlyle, of our time,
and Lady Mary Wort'ey Montague
if an earlier day, he wrote delightful
letters and very many of them, upon
almost every subject fiv.ni anjaceount
of a grave impeachment trial in the
Roman senate to a note thanking a
friend for a fat hen.

'Pliny, like many housekeepers of
our time, seems to have had trouble
with servants, whom he indulged
to the point- of spoiling them alL He
writas a letter to his esteemed mother-in-la-

for whose governing capacity
he appeared to have a wholesome
respect, to pay him a visit at aa
sarly day, because ho desired to
?ntertain her and wished her to make
those sevants of his bestir them-
selves."

Reindeer In A I link a.
The stocking of Alaska with rein

deer is a pronounced success, ac
cording to the Kav. Dr. Sheldon
Jackson, United States general agent
of education in Alaska. Of 170 rein
deer brought to Alaska from Siberia
last year but eleven died, while
eighty-eig- ht fawns were born, of
which seventy-nin- e were living three
weeks ago. The revenue steamer
Pear made several trips across the
straits last summer and transported
thirty-seve- n more reindeer to Alaska.
I he purpose of the scheme is to fur
nish a reliable supply of food for the
patives and also to establish the use
pf the deer for work purposes.

How They lae Butter.
Butter, which is absolutely indis

pensable to the meal nowadays, was
formerly used solely as an ointment.
Ilerodotus, a Greek historian, is the
first write1- - who mentions butter, B.
C 500. The Spartans treated it very
much the same as we do cold cream
pr vaseline, and Plutarch tells how a
hostess was sickened at the sight of
pne of her visitors, a Spartan, who
was saturated in butter. The Scyth
ians introduced the article to the
Greeks and the Germans showed the
Romans how to make it. But the

did not use it for food. They,!atter the Spartans, ' anointed their
bodies with it

The eviction cf .ocal miller from
the village of Kajgle, Austria, resulted
in a tight between the villagers and
the police, in which four villagers
were killed and five policemen were
wounded.

John Nowak of St Paul. Minn., who
was partially paralyzed by the fall of
a large chunk' of ice from the North-
west Cordage company's building in
that city, has been awarded $28,000
damage.

A great benefit for the South Caro
lina storm sufferers was given in
New York city. Digby Bell, Lillian
RusselL Francis Wilson. Bichard
Mansfield and E. H. Sothern

manv neonle waasft to talk at once.
'me cried one thing, some criea an--

3 Ar. Some wanted to denounce,
i'Bme wanted to resolve. After a
while a prominent man gets the floor,

. and he begins to speak: but they very
' .jun tiicn tiim j.tran anil thftll t.VlA POI1"

fusion rises into worse uproar, and
they begin to shout, all of them to-
gether, and they keep on until they
are red in face and hoarse in the
throat, for two long hours crying out,
"Great is Diana of the tpbesians

; Great is Diana of the Ephesians:"
The whole scene reminds me of the

excitement we have almost every au-

tumn at the elections. While that
sroddeB Diana has 1 st her worshipers.
and her temnlea have gone into the
dust, our American people want to sst
up a god in place of it, and they want
us all to bow down before it; and that
god is political party. Considering
our superior civilization, 1 have to de
clare to you that the Ephcsian idols
try was less offensive in the sight of

: God than is this Amer
can partisanship.

While there are honest men, true
men. Christian men, whostandinboth
political parties, and who come into
the autumnal elections resolving to
serve their city or their state or the
nation in the be t possible way, 1 have
noticed also that with many it is a
mere contest between the ins and the
outs those who are trying o stay in
and keep the outs out, and tho-- e who
are out trying to get in and thrust the
ins out. And one party cries, "Great
is Diana of the Ephesians!" and the
other party c.ies, "Great is Diana of
the $tehesians!" neither of them hon-
est I High to say, "Great is my pock-etbof- ti

Once or twice a year it is my custom
to talk to the people about public af-- :
fairs from what I call a Christian
standpoint, and this morning 1 have
chosen for that duty. I hope to say a
practical word. History tells us of a

once preached amidst the
Highlands of Scotland a sermon two
hours long on the sin of luxury,
where there were not more than three
pairs of shoes in the audience; and
during oar last vtr a good man went
into a hospital distributing tracts, and
gave a tract on "The Sin of Dancing"
to a man both of whose legs had been
amputated! But I hope this morning
to present an appropriate and adapted
word, as next Tuesday, at the ballot

' box, great affairs are to be settled.
Kev. Dr. Emmons, in the early his-
tory of our country, in Massachu-
setts, preached about the elec-

tion of Thomas Jefferson to the
Presidency. Rev. Dr. Msyhew of
Boston, in early days of our republic,
preached about the repeal of the
tamp set. There are times when

ministers of Christ must lock off upon
public affairs and discuss them. We
need go back to no example. Every
man is, before God, responsible for his
own duty. If the Norwegian boasts
of his borne of rocks, and the biberian
is plsasiJ with his land of perpetual
snow; if the Roman thought that the
muddy Tiber was the favored river in
the sight of heaven, and if the Lap-

lander shivers out his eulogy of his
native climate, and if the Chinese

. . . i a

have pity 1 jriwuj ouru uuuiub
the "flowery kingdom," shall not we,
horn under these fair skies, and stand-
ing day by day amidst these glorious
eifil an v religious liberties, be publio
spirited I propose to tell the people

,Jily what I consider to be.

llft Christian duty at the ;ballot oox.

Bent over and pale with exhaust n?si.uneJS. uriy to anybody who ac
costs him. His last cecent article of
apparel pawned for strong drink.
uiaa ii, wnen going by a grocery,
some low acquaintance invites him in
to take a sip of ale, and then wiping
ms iip who ins greasy siecve. Kicked
off the steps by men who once were
proud to be his constituents. Man
hood obliterated. Lip blistered with
a curse, cars of brutal assault on
cheek and brow. Foul mouthed
A coughing, staggering, wheez
ing wretch. o friends. No God,

o nope. .o neaven. mat is
your worn-ou- t politician. That is
what some of you will become unless
by thismorning's warning, and the
mercy of God, your steDs are arrested
Oh, there are no words enough potent.
enough portentous, enough consum-
ing, enough damnirg, to describe the
horrible drunkenness that has rolled
over this land, and thathes bent down
the necks of some of the mightiest in
tellects, until they have b, en com
pelled to drink oat of the trough of
bestiality and abomination! I wa--
young men against political life, un
less they are teetotalers and conse
crated. Christian men.

Again, I counsel you that, when you
go to the ballot box at the city or the
state or the national elections, you
recognize God, and appeal to him for
ms Diessing. mere is a power higher
than the ballot box, than the guber-
natorial chair, than the Presidential
wmte house. It is high time that we
put les confidence in political plat- -
lorms ana more confidence in God.
See what a weak thing is human fore
sight. How little our wise men seem
to know! See how. every autumn.
thousands of men who are clambering
"t iui niKuer pusuiuns are turnedunaer. uod upset them. Every man,
every party, every nation, has a
mission to perform. Failing to per--
lurm it, aown ne goes

God said to the House of Bourbon,
Kemodel 1-- ranee, and establish

equity." House of Bourbon would not
do it. Down it went. God said to the
House of Stuart, "Make the English
pcupie iree, uoa-iearin- g, and happy."
uuuse oi smart would not do itvown it went. God says to thepolitical parties in this day, "By the

r 1 ui vui ibiiaui i v remoaei.govern, educate, save the nonnlft.
Failing to do that, down they go, bury--

."'i uiu3 buiriz-- uimid hs unci
advocates. God can spare all the
political intriguers of this day. and
can raise up another feneration who
shall ao justice and love
mercy. If God could spare
Luther before the Reforma
tion was done; and if he could spare
tvasnington before free eovern- -
ment naa been fully tested; and if he
could spare Howard before more than
one out of a thousand dungeons had
oeen alleviated: and if he could spare
Kobert M'Cheyne inst as Scotland was
gathering to his bnrning utterances;
and if he could spare Thomas Clark-so- n

while yet millions of his fellow-me-n

had chains rustiny to the bone
then he can spare any man, and he
ean spare any party. That man who,
through cowardice or blind idolatry
of party, forsakes the eanse of right
eousness, troe down, and the armed
battalions of God march over him. -

. O, Christian men! take tmt tout

Color Peculiarities of Frog.
Frogs, whether blind or not, be-

come dark green or black if they are
kept in a dark vessel in a sparingly-lighte- d

room, but when a larger
branch with green leaves is intro-
duced into the vessel, they all re-- .

cover their brignt green color,
whether blind or not In some way
unknown the reflected green light
acts either upon the nerves of the
skin, or what seems more probable,
if Steinach's experiments are taken
into account directly upon the pig-
ment cell Moreover, the sensations
derived from tho toes have also aa
influence upon the changes of color.
When the bottom of the vessel is
covered with a felt or with a thin
wire net the frogs also become
black, recovering their green color
when a green branch is introduced
into the vcssclf

A Lone Boyhood.
Statistics are said to show that

young men do not, on the average,
attain full physical maturity until
they arrive at the age of 28 years.
Professor Scheller, of Harvard, as-
serts, as the result of observations,
that young men do not attain to the
full measure of their mental faculties
before 25 years of age. A shrewd
observer has said that "most men
are boys until they aro 80. and little
boys until they are 2o;" and this ac
cords with the standard of manhood,
which was fixed at 30 among the
ancient Hebrews and other races,

Color of Cits.
The color of cats are classified as

follows: Black; black and white?
black, fulrons and white; pr
sneii; wmte; iuiroas an?
tawny; tabby,, or boldly Btrjf late

i j icoioreu, or oiue gray; siAt red.
with long fur (Persian V. f whit
i. 1 1 ilur lAuguris,

--1

The Koble Laches Stays.
At the wedakno-- nt 8 J1L a

stout noble ducoo. J name is
not given, had & V ul misfor--. ceremon
and thereby burst stays. A
shawl was thrown over er and aTu
was taken to tho vestry for repairs.
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